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� First report of PBDEs detection in gaseous and PM from different industrial regions in China.
� Tri-BDEs were the dominant PBDEs in gaseous.
� Penta-, tetra-, and deca-BDEs were dominant PBDEs in particulate matter.
� The PBDE distributions in gaseous and particulate matter were quite different.
� Human exposure to PBDEs via gas and particles inhalation was reported.
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a b s t r a c t

Three common industries that cause polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) pollution in Beijing, China,
are solid waste incineration, chemical manufacturing, and coal-fired thermal power generation. This
study was conducted to determine both the concentrations and profiles of 42 PBDEs in gaseous and
particulate matter (including PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and total suspended particulate (TSP)) from the major
industries listed above at three sites in Beijing. The total concentration of PBDEs (defined as the
sum of 42 congeners in gas and TSP) were 60.5–216 pg m�3 at the solid waste incineration plant,
71.8–7500 pg m�3 at the chemical plant, and 34.4–454 pg m�3 at the coal-fired thermal power plant.
The results indicate that the components of PBDE in gas were similar between three industrial sites,
and the dominant congener was tri-BDEs. However, in particulate matter, the dominant BDEs were dif-
ferent between the three sites, possibly because they originated from different sources. In particulate
matter, the dominant PBDEs were penta-BDEs at the solid waste incineration plant, deca-BDE at the
coal-fired thermal power plant, and tetra-BDEs and deca-BDE at the chemical plant. Source analysis
revealed that PBDE contamination might be associated with the use of different commercial PBDE
flame-retardant mixtures. Results from a previous risk assessment indicated that the risk to human
health was low. However, results from this study suggest that there is a potential threat associated with
human exposure to PBDEs for the residents near these industrial sites.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) have been used as
additive flame retardants around the world for several decades
(Romano et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013). Because of their excellent
flame retardant properties, PBDEs have been widely used in vari-
ous consumer products such as electronic appliances, building
materials, textiles, and furniture (Sellström et al., 1998; Nouira
et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014). Because the additives in such
products are not chemically bound to the compounds, they can
be easily released to the surrounding environment over the entire
life cycle of the products (Meironyte et al., 1999). There are 209
different congeners of PBDEs, and the commercial production of
brominated flame retardants are based on mixtures of penta-,
octa- and deca-BDE (La Guardia et al., 2006; Trudel et al., 2011;
Pardo et al., 2014). Research has shown that the toxicity of lower
brominated congeners is higher than that of higher brominated
congeners (Birnbaum and Staskal, 2003). Penta-BDE and octa-
BDE were voluntarily phased out in the United States since 2004
(Betts, 2008; Kemmlein et al., 2009). In 2005, European Union
had already phased out the use of penta-BDE and octa-BDE.
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Because of this phase out, the use of deca-BDE mixture was
increased in EU (Söderström et al., 2004). At last, all technical mix-
tures of PBDEs were banned in the EU (EU, 1976; EU, 2003; EU,
2008; Kemmlein et al., 2009). In 2006, the technical mixtures of
PBDEs (besides deca-BDE) in electronic and electric equipment
were controlled in China (PRC, 2006). In 2009, PBDEs were added
to the list of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) under the Stock-
holm convention (UNEP, 2009). PBDEs have been widely studied by
researchers as global persistent organic pollutants (Parera et al.,
2013; Ondarza et al., 2014).

The occurrence of PBDE pollutants is widespread globally. The
atmosphere plays a key role in the transport and transformation
of PBDEs (Hoh and Hites, 2005; Choi et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009;
Li et al., 2012). Moreover, PBDEs in the atmosphere can enter the
human body through the respiratory tract (inhalation and dust
ingestion), and become concentrated in the human body
(Fitzgerald et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2012; Arellano et al., 2013; Krol
et al., 2014). Previous studies have shown that high concentrations
of PBDEs may be associated with their transport patterns (Sofuoglu
et al., 2013), or may originate from emissions from products, espe-
cially electrical equipment (Zhang et al., 2011; Birgul et al., 2012).
Moreover, many studies have demonstrated that PBDE pollution in
industrial or urban areas is much higher than in rural areas (Zhang
et al., 2008; Syed et al., 2013). In China, the contaminant status of
PBDEs in the environment has been studied extensively, especially
in areas of e-waste dismantling in southeast China (7980 pg m�3)
(Chen et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014). In recent years,
there have been many reports about PBDE pollutants in the atmo-
sphere in China, including the levels of PBDEs in several urban
regions (Chen et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2014), in indoor and outdoor dust (Ni et al., 2011;
Yu et al., 2012), at typical e-waste recycling areas (Deng et al.,
2007; Chen et al., 2009; Li et al., 2014; Ren et al., 2014), and several
other industrial areas (Wang et al., 2010; Tu et al., 2011, 2012;
Xiang et al., 2014). The characteristic, and transport and transfor-
mation patterns of PBDEs in industrial areas are closely related
to the health of local populations. However, little is known about
current levels of PBDEs in particulate matter (PM) of different sizes
in industrial areas of Beijing, China.

The aim of this study is to obtain a better understanding of
PBDE levels in gas and PM samples collected from three industrial
sites in Beijing. Beijing, the capital city of China, covers 16410.54
square kilometers and has a population of 10000000. There are
several industrial areas in Beijing, and the pollutant levels and
effects on local residents are largely unknown. It is therefore nec-
essary to investigate the current atmosphere contamination status
of these industrial areas in Beijing. We chose three different poten-
tial pollution sources as research areas, including a solid waste
incineration plant, a chemical plant, and a coal-fired thermal
power plant.

Because of the paucity of data on PBDE levels from various envi-
ronmental media in Chinese industrial regions, we undertook this
study to determine both the concentration and profile of PBDEs in
gaseous and PM (PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and total suspended particulate
(TSP)) from three industrial plants in Beijing. The main objectives
were to establish the contamination status of these industrial
areas, explore the interactions of PBDEs between these environ-
mental media in the atmosphere, identify possible sources of pol-
lution, and conduct a risk assessment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples

We collected the 48 samples including 12 gas samples, 12 PM2.5

samples, 12 PM2.5–10 samples, and 12 TSP samples from three
industrial sites in Beijing (Fig. 1). The solid waste incineration
plant, located in the Chaoyang district of Beijing, is the largest
modern solid waste incineration plant in the city, and began oper-
ating in 2010. The daily processing capacity of waste is about 3000
tons, which accounts for more than half of the municipal solid
waste production of the Chaoyang district. The chemical plant,
located in the Tongzhou district, began operating in 1978 and is
currently the largest production base of acrylic and esters in China.
The coal-fired thermal power plant is in the Shijingshan district of
northwest Beijing, and has an installed capacity of 660 MW.

Beijing prevailing northwest wind in winter, which showed in
the wind rose for the whole year in Beijing (Wang, 2010) (Fig. 1).
In order to avoid the influences of wind as far as possible, the 48
samples were collected when there was no sustained wind or
breeze in the sampling location. According to the prevailing wind
direction and environmental conditions, respirable PM samples
were taken with a modified medium-volume TH-150 sampler with
a dual sampling module, which is in two main parts: a filter holder
and glass fiber filters, located on the top of the sampler (Wuhan
Tianhong Instrument Factory, Wuhan, China). The overall average
volume was approximately 22.1 m3 (average flow rate:
100 L min�1) and each sample was a 4 h composite. There were
12 PM2.5 samples and 12 PM2.5–10 samples taken. Simultaneously,
there were 12 gas and 12 TSP samples collected with a high-
volume sampler (ECHO-PUF, Tecota, Italy) at a flow rate of
200 L min�1 for 4 h, and the average volume was approximately
66.4 m3. Prior to the experiment, all the fiber filters (diameter
9.0 cm and 10.14 cm, Whatman Company, Maidstone, UK) were
annealed for 4 h at 550 �C to remove organic material, and equili-
brated in desiccators, weighed, and placed into aluminous enve-
lopes that were pre-washed with acetone. Polyurethane foam
plugs (PUFs) were pre-cleaned by Soxhlet extraction using n-hex-
ane and dichloromethane (1:1) for 48 h. The PUFs were dried in a
desiccator under vacuum, and then wrapped with pre-cleaned alu-
minum foil in a desiccator before sampling. After sampling, the fil-
ters and PUFs were removed from the inlet and folded in half and
returned to the pre-cleaned aluminous envelopes and stored them
at �18 �C before analysis.

2.2. Chemicals

The standard solutions of PBDE congeners (BDE-AAP-A) were
purchased from AccuStandard Inc. (New Haven, CT, USA). The
BDE-AAP-A mixtures provided 39 congeners including mono-BDEs
1, 2, and 3; di-BDEs 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 15; tri-BDEs 17, 25, 28,
30, 32, 33, 35, and 37; tetra-BDEs 47, 49, 66, 71, 75, and 77; penta-
BDEs 85, 99, 100, 116, 118, 119, and 126; hexa-BDEs 138, 153, 154,
155, and 166; and hepta-BDEs 181, 183, and 190. An analytical
standard of BDE-205, 206, and 209 was purchased from AccuStan-
dard Corporation. The 13C-labled BDE-47, 99, 183, and 209 (Cam-
bridge Isotope Laboratory, Andover, MA, USA) were used as
internal standards. The solvents used were pesticide grade (J.T.
Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Anhydrous sodium sulfate, sodium
hydroxide, silver nitrate, and sulfuric acid were guaranteed
reagents (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Corporation, Beijing,
China). Silica gel (60–100 mesh) was chromatographic grade
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for chromatography.

2.3. Extraction and cleanup

All samples were extracted with 150 ml of n-hexane/dichloro-
methane (1:1, v/v) by Soxhlet extraction for 24 h. Before extrac-
tion, 50 lL of 13C-BDE-47, 99, 183 and 209 (all at 100 ng mL�1)
was added to each sample as internal standards and balanced in
a desiccator for 2 h. The extracts were then collected and this pro-
cedure was repeated three times. The extracts were reduced to



Fig. 1. Sampling sites of various environmental media at three industrial sites in Beijing.
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2 mL using a rotary evaporator. The concentrated extracts were
then cleaned using a multilayer silica gel column packed from
the bottom to the top with 2 g of silver nitrate silica gel (10%, w/
w), 1 g of activated silica gel, 3 g of basic silica gel, 1 g of activated
silica gel, 4 g of acidic silica gel (44% concentrated sulfuric acid, w/
w), 4 g of acidic silica gel (22% concentrated sulfuric acid, w/w), 1 g
of activated silica gel and 1 cm of anhydrous sodium sulfate. The
multilayer silica gel column was cleaned using 100 mL hexane.
The extracts were eluted using 100 mL hexane/dichloromethane
(1:1, v/v) and reduced to 2 mL using a rotary evaporator. The con-
centrated eluents were then transferred to a Kuderna–Danish con-
centrator and reduced to 30 lL under a gentle N2 stream. During
the experiment, all the glass apparatuses were wrapped in alumi-
num foil to block out light.
2.4. Analysis

PBDEs were measured with an Agilent 6890 series gas chro-
matograph (GC) combined with an Agilent 5973 mass spectrome-
ter (MS) (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using
negative chemical ionization in the selective ion monitoring mode.
In chemical ionization mode, the MS source temperature was
150 �C and the electron energy was 70 eV. The GC was equipped
with a pulsed-splitless injector held constant at 270 �C. The injec-
tion was in pulsed-splitless mode with exactly 1lL solution.
Helium was the carrier gas at constant flow of 1.0 mL min�1. Gas
chromatographic separation was performed on a DB-5MS capillary
column (15 m � 0.25-mm internal diameter; 0.25-lm film thick-
ness). The GC column was maintained at 80 �C for 1 min, then
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ramped at 10 �C min�1 to 200 �C, further ramped at 20 �C min�1 to
300 �C, and held at this temperature for 30 min. The total run time
was 48 min. In our study, the analysis method was established to
refer to many information of the EPA method 1614.
2.5. Quality assurance/quality control

To avoid sample contamination, cross contamination, and PBDE
degradation, all analytical procedures were monitored using strict
quality assurance and control measures. Field blanks consisted of
pre-clean fiber filters and PUFs which were taken to the sampling
site. A total of 3 field blanks were extracted and analyzed in the
same way as samples. The target compounds were not detected
when the field blank samples were analyzed. A solvent blank, a
procedural blank and a standard mixture were run per 8 samples
to check for contamination, peak identification and quantification.
The target compounds were not detected in the solvent blanks and
the procedural blanks. Duplicate samples in the laboratory were
analyzed along with regular samples to determine repeatability
and reproducibility, for additional quality-control assessment to
ensure valid results. Instrument stability and relative response fac-
tor variance were determined by analyzing the calibration stan-
dard solutions in each sample batch. All samples were spiked
with the internal standards of 13C-labeled BDE-47, 99, 183, and
209 to monitor analyte losses. The recoveries of 13C-BDE-47, 13C-
BDE-99, 13C-BDE-183, and 13C-BDE-209 ranged from 65% to
120%, 75% to 115%, 60% to 100% and 55% to 105%, respectively.
Quantification of the samples was performed using an external
standard method. The results have not been corrected for these
recoveries. The limits of detection (LOD) were defined as a sig-
nal-to-noise ratio of 3:1. The LOD of individual PBDEs in air sam-
ples ranged from 0.03 to 0.84 pg m�3, except for the LOD of
BDE209, which was 2.13 pg m�3. The matrix spike recoveries of
individual PBDE ranged from 70% to 110%.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. PBDEs in respirable PM and total suspended particles

Forty-two PBDE congeners were identified in 48 samples
(Table 1). The detection rates of PBDEs in gas and particle samples
collected from industrial areas reached 100%, which indicates
widespread occurrence of PBDEs in the atmosphere at the three
industrial sites. The total PBDE concentrations (defined as the
sum of 42 congeners in gas and TSP) were 60.5–216 pg m�3 (mean:
146 pg m�3; median: 154 pg m�3) at the solid waste incineration
plant, 71.8–7500 pg m�3 (mean: 1960 pg m�3; median:
144 pg m�3) at the chemical plant, and 34.4–454 pg m�3 (mean:
150 pg m�3; median: 56.3 pg m�3) at the coal-fired thermal power
plant. According to compare the median of the total PBDE concen-
tration, it could be concluded that the solid waste incineration site
investigated in this study probably was the site most polluted by
PBDEs in the three industrial areas.

We found that the PBDE contamination status varied between
the three industrial sites (Fig. 2). At the solid waste incineration
plant, the highest concentration was observed at the plant (site
G2), and the lowest concentration was observed 5 km upwind of
the plant (site G1). We also found that the concentrations of PBDEs
decreased with distance from the plant along the local wind direc-
tion. The contamination tendency of PBDEs in samples from the
coal-fired thermal power plant was similar to those in samples
from the solid waste incineration plant. The concentration in sam-
ples from the coal-fired thermal power plant (site R2) was signifi-
cantly higher (p = 0.017, Kruskal–Wallis) than that of samples
from other sites in the region. In samples from the chemical plant,
PBDE contamination levels at each sampling site were not signifi-
cantly correlated (p = 0.109, Kruskal–Wallis). The highest concen-
tration was observed at H4, and was about 100 times higher
than the lowest concentration, which was observed at H2. A
mechanical recycling waste workshop was found near H4, which
dismantled, assembled and painted the recycled machinery, such
as circuit board. The operated processing in this workshop was
similar to E-waste dismantling, so PBDEs were probably released
into the surrounding environment. It was possibly the main reason
that the PBDEs concentration in H4 was higher than those in the
chemical plant.

There were no significant (p > 0.05, one-way ANOVA) differ-
ences between PBDE concentrations in TSP, PM2.5–10, or PM2.5 at
the plants, except for at sites R2 and H4. The mean contributions
of PBDEs in PM2.5–10 and PM2.5 were 19.8% and 52.3%, respectively,
of the total concentrations of particulate samples (including TSP,
PM2.5–10 and PM2.5 samples) at these sites. It was clearly that
72.1% of PBDEs in particulate matters were found in PM 2.5–10

and PM2.5 samples, and more than 50% of PBDEs were found in
PM2.5. These results indicate that PM2.5 was the most polluted
media of PBDEs in air in these areas. The similar phenomenon of
PBDE in the different particle-size was also observed by
Mandalakis et al. (2009). The possible reason for the distribution
of PBDEs in the respirable PM is that PBDEs are more easily
absorbed in the smaller particles in atmosphere.

The concentrations of PBDEs observed in this study were com-
pared with atmospheric concentrations of PBDEs reported else-
where. At the solid waste incineration plant, the median
concentration (154 pg m�3) was similar to that of municipal solid
waste incinerators in Taiwan, 70.8 pg m�3 in 2012 (Tu et al.,
2012) and 52.1 pg m�3 in 2010 (Wang et al., 2010). In contrast to
other countries, the PBDE levels at the solid waste incineration
plant were higher than those at a municipal solid waste plant
(6.30 pg m�3) and urban reference sites (3.5 pg m�3) in southern
Sweden (Agrell et al., 2004). At the chemical plant, the median con-
centration (144 pg m�3) was similar to those in a heavy steel com-
plex and a metal complex in Taiwan (165 and 93.9 pg m�3,
respectively) (Wang et al., 2011). At the coal-fired thermal power
plant, the mean concentration (150 pg m�3) was similar to that
in northeastern China (199 pg m�3) (Yang et al., 2012), and higher
than those in urban (42.8 pg m�3) and industrial areas
(89.0 pg m�3) of Italy (Cincinelli et al., 2014). Additionally, site
G1, H1 and R1 respectively located in the upwind sites of three
industrial areas. In this study, these sites played the roles as back-
ground sites. Compared to the atmospheric concentrations of
PBDEs reported in remote locations, the contamination levels of
G1, H1 and R1 were higher than those of the Tibetan plateau
(3.8 pg m�3) (Xiao et al., 2012) and in King George Island
(1.52 pg m�3) (Li et al., 2012).

3.2. PBDEs homologues characteristics

At each industrial site, there were clear difference in PBDE
homologues characteristics between gaseous and PM (PM2.5,
PM2.5–10, and TSP). The distribution of PBDE homologues between
various environmental media is shown in Fig. 3. The results indi-
cate that concentrations of the more brominated diphenyl congen-
ers were higher in PM than in gas in all three sites in Beijing,
possibly because of their low volatility. In the present study, the
PBDE distributions in PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and TSP were similar
between the regions. Additionally, there were some correlations
between gaseous and PM from the different sites. The lower bromi-
nated congeners were mainly present in gaseous samples, how-
ever, the higher-brominated congeners were mainly in PM
samples, especially for deca-BDE, penta- and tetra-BDEs. Moreover,
an interesting point was observed that octa-BDEs were not



Table 1
PBDE concentration in the atmosphere at three industry sites in Beijing (pg m�3).

Sampling site Sampling ID Mono- Di- Tri- Tetra- Penta- Hexa- Hepta- Octa- Nona- Deca-
P

42 PBDEs Total (gas and TSP)

Solid waste incineration plant
G1 G1-Gas 1.70 0.07 0.51 0.74 4.88 0.88 0.01 N.D. N.D. N.D. 8.79 60.5

G1-TSP N.D. N.D. 1.46 1.04 32.3 4.01 3.78 N.D. 2.16 7.01 51.7
G1-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.70 6.22 5.92 1.84 N.D. 0.60 0.90 16.2
G1-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 2.46 2.76 21.6 0.80 7.39 N.D. N.D. 1.43 36.5

G2 G2-Gas 5.12 5.63 49.0 31.9 5.20 0.20 0.09 N.D. N.D. N.D. 97.1 2.16 � 102

G2-TSP N.D. N.D. 4.08 24.4 56.7 7.32 5.20 N.D. 3.60 17.7 1.19 � 102

G2-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0.63 10.7 3.31 3.24 1.57 N.D. 1.81 N.D. 21.3
G2-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. N.D. 19.0 28.1 3.38 8.30 N.D. 4.47 10.5 73.7

G3 G3-Gas 2.96 4.11 39.6 30.2 6.23 0.38 0.17 0.01 N.D. 0.39 84.1 1.54 � 102

G3-TSP N.D. N.D. 2.33 8.08 32.3 4.07 5.34 N.D. 2.50 15.6 70.2
G3-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 7.65 7.71 N.D. N.D. 0.91 0.26 16.5
G3-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. N.D. 14.6 21.2 1.16 5.82 N.D. 2.06 4.94 49.8

G4 G4-Gas 2.71 6.02 34.3 16.4 3.58 N.D. 0.01 N.D. N.D. 0.45 63.5 1.53 � 102

G4-TSP N.D. N.D. 3.11 7.73 50.6 4.74 4.77 N.D. 2.92 16.1 90.0
G4-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. 4.19 14.4 7.10 6.08 N.D. 0.02 N.D. 31.8
G4-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 1.79 8.05 24.7 0.46 4.44 N.D. 3.09 6.98 49.5

Median (G1–4) Gas 2.84 4.87 37.0 23.3 5.04 0.28 0.05 N.D. N.D. 0.20 73.8 1.54 � 102

TSP N.D. N.D. 2.72 7.90 41.4 4.40 4.98 N.D. 2.71 15.8 80.1
Mean Gas 3.12 3.96 30.8 19.8 4.97 0.36 0.07 N.D. N.D. 0.21 63.4 1.46 � 102

TSP N.D. N.D. 2.74 10.3 43.0 5.03 4.77 N.D. 2.80 14.1 82.7

Chemical plant
H1 H1-Gas 1.99 2.63 56.0 12.1 2.54 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 75.3 1.42 � 102

H1-TSP N.D. N.D. N.D. 3.95 19.5 5.21 4.65 N.D. 4.25 29.6 67.2
H1-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 4.45 7.32 3.38 N.D. 0.53 8.14 23.8
H1-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 1.38 N.D. 10.0 0.83 6.41 N.D. 5.68 11.8 36.1

H2 H2-Gas 2.75 1.26 20.0 12.7 5.94 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 42.7 71.8
H2-TSP N.D. 1.29 3.97 20.0 3.12 0.63 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 29.0
H2-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0.02 4.55 0.68 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 5.25
H2-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 0.20 19.5 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 19.7

H3 H3-Gas 0.13 0.71 36.5 25.9 7.37 0.37 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 70.9 1.47 � 102

H3-TSP N.D. 1.17 3.35 13.0 6.52 2.16 2.49 N.D. 3.50 43.7 75.9
H3-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0.87 0.42 0.86 0.81 0.34 N.D. N.D. 4.69 8.01
H3-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 0.05 4.67 N.D. 0.28 0.70 N.D. 3.24 4.04 13.0

H4 H4-Gas 3.82 11.2 31.8 66.2 22.2 0.65 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.36 � 102 7.50 � 103

H4-TSP N.D. N.D. 9.62 46.5 9.05 4.03 3.47 N.D. 45.4 7.25 � 103 7.36 � 103

H4-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0.64 12.5 0.31 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 13.5
H4-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 5.48 38.2 1.23 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 11.6 56.5

Median (H1–4) Gas 2.37 1.94 34.1 19.3 6.66 0.19 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 73.1 1.44 � 102

TSP N.D. N.D. 3.66 16.5 7.78 3.09 2.98 N.D. 3.88 36.6 71.0
Mean Gas 2.17 3.96 36.1 29.2 9.50 0.26 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 81.2 1.96 � 103

TSP N.D. N.D. 4.23 20.9 9.55 3.01 2.65 N.D. 13.3 1.83 � 103 1.88 � 103

Coal-fired thermal power plant
R1 R1-Gas 0.93 5.17 11.0 4.63 1.17 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 23.0 34.4

R1-TSP N.D. N.D. 0.74 1.81 2.54 0.62 N.D. N.D. N.D. 5.69 11.4
R1-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.07 N.D. N.D. 0.74 0.83
R1-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. N.D. 2.04 0.38 0.24 0.43 N.D. N.D. 3.58 6.66

R2 R2-Gas 3.39 6.57 34.8 10.5 1.53 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 56.8 4.54 � 102

R2-TSP N.D. N.D. 1.13 2.48 2.89 1.10 1.59 N.D. 11.7 3.76 � 102 3.97 � 102

R2-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. N.D. 2.55 0.93 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.77 2.15 6.41
R2-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 1.25 38.7 1.82 N.D. N.D. N.D. 3.81 79.8 1.25 � 102

R3 R3-Gas 4.02 5.63 21.0 14.1 3.32 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 48.0 67.3
R3-TSP N.D. N.D. 1.25 1.47 2.54 1.13 1.24 N.D. 1.45 10.2 19.3
R3-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0. 01 3.71 1.07 0.69 0.22 N.D. N.D. 0.73 6.43
R3-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 0.98 2.93 1.02 0.17 0.83 N.D. N.D. 5.65 11.6

R4 R4-Gas 2.42 5.08 15.3 9.07 2.17 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 34.1 44.5
R4-TSP N.D. N.D. 1.36 2.28 2.26 0.85 0.48 N.D. N.D. 3.23 10.5
R4-PM2.5–10 N.D. N.D. 0.20 0.49 0.33 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.41 2.42
R4-PM2.5 N.D. N.D. 1.01 1.74 2.30 1.16 0.43 N.D. N.D. 1.68 8.32

Median Gas 2.91 5.40 18.2 9.78 1.85 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 41.0 56.3
TSP N.D. N.D. 1.19 2.04 2.54 0.98 0.86 N.D. 0.72 7.95 15.3

Mean Gas 2.69 5.61 20.6 9.57 2.05 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 40.5
TSP N.D. N.D. 1.12 2.00 2.56 0.92 0.83 N.D. 3.28 98.8 1.10 � 102 1.50 � 102

N.D. was calculated assuming non-detected measurements were equal to LOD.
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detected in gaseous or PM samples. The distribution of PBDEs
between various environmental media also showed that PM2.5

was the most highly polluted media, followed by PM2.5–10.
Of the PBDE homologues, the dominant pollutants varied

between gaseous and PM in the three sites. In PM, the dominant
BDEs varied between individual sites. At the solid waste incinera-
tion plant, the dominant PBDEs detected in PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and
TSP were all penta-BDEs, accounting for, on average, 47.5%,
36.4%, and 53.1% of R42PBDEs, respectively (Fig. 4). At the chemical
plant, the dominant PBDEs in PM2.5 and PM2.5–10 were tetra-BDEs
(50.7% and 61.6%, respectively), followed by deca-BDE. On the con-
trary, the dominant PBDEs in TSP were deca-BDE (50.5%), followed
by tetra-BDEs. At the coal-fired thermal power plant, the dominant
PBDEs in PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and TSP were deca-BDE, accounting for,



Fig. 2. Distribution of R42PBDEs from different samples obtained from three
industrial sites in Beijing (pg m�3).

Fig. 3. Distribution of PBDE homologues and total PBDEs from various environ-
mental media at three industrial sites in Beijing (A: Gas and TSP; B: PM2.5 and
PM2.5–10).
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on average, 46.6%, 48.2%, and 57.1%, respectively, followed by
tetra-BDEs. Moreover, higher-polybrominated congeners were
detected in relatively high concentrations in PM. These results
seem to indicate that the lower volatility of higher-polybrominated
congeners allowed them to bind more strongly to PM. In compar-
ison with other areas in China, the dominant congeners in PM in an
area of waste printed circuit recycling in Guangzhou were tetra-
BDEs, accounting for 36.4% of total PBDEs, followed by penta-
(28.7%) and deca-BDE (15.4%) (Ren et al., 2014).

Of the BDE homologues in gaseous samples, the dominant
PBDEs detected in this study were tri-BDEs, accounting for 46.6%,
followed by tetra- (27.4%) and penta-BDEs (11.6%) (Fig. 4).
Lower-polybrominated congeners were detected in relatively high
concentrations. This profile was expected because the higher vola-
tility of lower-polybrominated congeners would allow them to
become easy bound in gas.
3.3. PBDE distribution characteristics

The most polluted samples were those from the solid waste
incineration plant (median total PBDE concentration was
154 pg m�3), followed by the chemical plant, and the coal-fired
thermal power plant. PBDE concentrations at all sampling sites of
the solid waste incineration plant were regular. However, the dis-
tribution characteristics of PBDEs varied between sites at the other
industrial areas. The compositions of PBDEs observed in samples
from the chemical plant were complicated and there were no cor-
relations between sites. The PBDE concentration of the sample
from R2 was nearly 10 times than of samples from other sites at
the coal-fired thermal power plant. There were some correlations
observed between the concentrations of RPBDEs and the distance



Fig. 4. Distribution of PBDE homologues from various environmental media at the different industrial sites in Beijing.

Fig. 5. Two-dimensional loading plot and principal-component score plot of PBDE congeners obtained from the data correlation matrix of 48 PM2.5–10 samples, PM2.5 samples,
TSP samples and gas samples obtained from three industrial sites in Beijing.
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from the pollution source. The observed RPBDE concentrations
indicate that the pollution source area was the most polluted area,
and the concentration decreased with distance from the source.
The PBDE distribution characteristics were mainly influenced by
local wind direction and by atmospheric diffusion.

The dominant PBDE congeners detected in gaseous samples
were tri-BDEs, which accounted for more than 40% of R42PBDEs
at the three industrial regions. However, the dominate PBDE cong-
eners detected in TSP, PM2.5–10, and PM2.5 were penta-BDEs at the
solid waste incineration plant, and deca-BDE at the chemical plant
and the coal-fired thermal power plant. Details of these results are
shown in Fig. 4.
3.4. Source analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to evaluate the
similarities or differences between PBDE congener patterns. We
performed PCA on data normalized to the percentage of RPBDEs
to evaluate the profiles of the PBDE homologues between gaseous
and PM (PM2.5, PM2.5–10, and TSP) at each industrial regions. The
two principal component factors could explain 45.0% and 28% of
the date variance in the three industrial areas. The loading plots
and score plots were obtained by eigenvalues over 1 and the vari-
max method. The PCA loading plots and score plots (Fig. 5) indicate
that the components of PBDEs in gaseous samples were similar
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between the three industrial regions, and the dominant contami-
nant was tri-BDEs. However, the compositions of PBDEs in PM
were quite different in the three industrial regions. The differences
observed in the three industrial sites suggest that the PBDE con-
tamination is possibly originating from different sources.

Pearson correlation analyses were also performed for selected
PBDE congeners to identify potential sources to the three industrial
regions. In gas samples, correlation coefficients between lower-
polybrominated congeners and total PBDEs were high (0.601–
0.927), which indicated that they might behave similarly in the
environment and may originate from the same source. In PM, at
the solid waste incineration plant, correlation coefficients were
high between penta-BDEs and RPBDEs (0.826), deca-BDE and
RPBDEs (0.862), and penta-BDEs and deca-BDE (0.761). At the
chemical plant, correlation coefficients were high between nona-
BDEs and RPBDEs (0.982), deca-BDE and RPBDEs (1.000), and
nona-BDEs and deca-BDE (0.983). At the coal-fired thermal power
plant, correlation coefficients were also high between nona-BDEs
and RPBDEs (0.993), deca-BDE and RPBDEs (0.992), and nona-
BDEs and deca-BDE (0.977). The strongest relationship of BDE
209 with the sum of PBDEs indicated that BDE 209 was the most
significant contributor to total PBDEs concentrations. It could be
concluded that the PBDEs source of the chemical plant and the
coal-fired thermal power plant was possibly associated with com-
mercial deca-BDE. Furthermore, the profiles of PBDE composition
in the present study were also compared with the commercial
PBDE flame-retardant mixtures. In commercial penta-BDEs (DE-
71 and Bromkal 70-5DE), the main congener composition were
BDE-47 and �99 (38.2%, and 48.6%; 42.8% and 44.8%, respectively)
(La Guardia et al., 2006). In commercial deca-BDE (Saytex 102E and
Bromkal 82-0DE), the dominate congener was BDE-209 (96.8% and
91.6%), followed by BDE-206 (2.19% and 5.13%) (La Guardia et al.,
2006). At the solid waste incineration plant, the average ratio of
BDE-47 versus BDE-99 was 0.51 in PM samples, which was similar
to that in commercial penta-BDEs (DE-71). Moreover, some corre-
lations between BDE-209 and penta-BDEs were also observed dur-
ing pearson correlation analyses (the coefficient was 0.761). It
could be concluded that the PBDEs source of the solid waste incin-
eration plant was possibly associated with commercial penta-BDEs
and deca-BDE.

3.5. Risk assessment

Atmospheric particulates play an important role in transporting
contaminants over long distances. Respirable PM represents the
primary vector by which PBDEs enter the upper respiratory tract,
which is responsible for a significant proportion of human expo-
sure. In this study, estimates of human exposure are based on
Table 2
Gas and particulate matter inhalation exposure (E) to PBDEs for adults in three industrial

Group
P

42PBDEs (pg m�3) D

PM2.5 Average 40.6 6
Min 6.66 1
Max 1.25 � 102 2

PM2.5–10 Average 12.7 2
Min 0.83 1
Max 31.8 5

Gas Average 61.7 9
Min 8.79 1
Max 1.36 � 102 2

Totala Average 1.15 � 102 1
Min 16.3 2
Max 2.93 � 102 4

a Sum of exposure via PM and gas inhalation.
the entire dataset including data from gas and PM samples. Data
on gas samples were obtained from 12 sites, and data on PM sam-
ples from 12 sites. The sampling sites cover the three industrial
regions of Beijing used in this study.

PBDE contamination in this study can be calculated and evalu-
ated by exposure (E) (Chen et al., 2010), which is defined as

E ¼ CPM � IR � t bw�1

where E (pg kg bw d�1) is exposure via particle inhalation, CPM is
the concentration in PM, IR is the inhalation rate (m3 d�1), t is expo-
sure time (h), and bw is the body weight of adults (kg). According to
US EPA exposure factor handbooks, the mean inhalation rate for 31–
51 year old adults is 16 m3 d�1 and body weight is 80 kg (US EPA,
2011). We set the exposure time as 8 h, and the PM inhalation expo-
sure is listed in Table 2. Exposure via gas inhalation was estimated
with the same method.

Results demonstrate that PBDEs in PM2.5 can enter the lungs at
an average rate of 2.70 pg kg�1 bw d�1; this value ranged from 0.44
to 8.36 pg kg�1 bw d�1. PBDEs in PM2.5–10 can enter via the respira-
tory system, at an average rate of 3.30 pg kg�1 bw d�1; this ranged
from 0.06 to 2.12 pg kg�1 bw d�1. Exposure via gas inhalation was
0.59–9.06 pg kg�1 bw d�1, with an average of 4.11 pg kg�1 bw d�1.
Finally, the rate of human exposure to PBDEs via particle and gas
inhalation ranged from 1.08 to 19.5 pg kg�1 bw d�1, with an aver-
age of 7.66 pg kg�1 bw d�1. The maximum daily exposure
(19.5 pg kg�1 bw d�1) was lower than those of home and office
environments in southern China (175 pg kg�1 bw d�1) (Chen
et al., 2010), and higher than those of a new office building in China
(8.98 pg kg�1 bw d�1) (Ni et al., 2011).

The US EPA recommends a reference dose (RfD) of daily oral
PBDE exposure. According to Staskal et al. (2008) the RfDs for
BDEs-47, 99153, and 209 were 0.1, 0.1, 0.2 and 7 lg kg�1 bw d�1.
Total PBDE exposure in the present study was far below the recom-
mended RfD values. However, there is little published information
about E with which to compare the results of this study; we there-
fore compared the mean total daily intakes of PBDEs in the present
study with those of other published reports. The daily intakes
(1840 pg d�1) were significantly higher than those in Osaka, Japan
(238 pg d�1) (Kakimoto et al., 2014), and similar to those in indoor
environments in China for adults (2200 pg d�1) (Wang et al., 2014).
Findings of this study appear to indicate that PBDE pollution is a
potential threat to local populations near these industrial sites. Bei-
jing is a typical metropolis city in China, and results from this study
could be extrapolated to similar regions with similar industries in
China; local populations in such places may also be at risk for
exposure to PBDEs. Though data obtained in this study provide
information about PBDE contamination in Beijing, information on
the national level in China is still lacking. More monitoring pro-
sites in Beijing.

aily intake (pg d�1) Exposure via PM inhalation (pg kg�1 bw d�1)

.49 � 102 2.70

.07 � 102 0.44

.01 � 103 8.36

.03 � 102 0.85
3.3 0.06
.09 � 103 2.12

.87 � 102 4.11

.41 � 102 0.59

.17 � 103 9.06

.84 � 103 7.66

.60 � 102 1.08

.69 � 103 19.5
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grams and studies, including those examining PBDEs, should be
carried out in industrial regions.
4. Conclusions

This study provides the first known data on PBDE contamina-
tion in various environmental media (including gas, TSP,
PM2.5–10, and PM2.5 samples) obtained from three different indus-
trial sites in Beijing, China. The distribution characteristics of
PBDEs varied between the three sites; the most polluted area
was the solid waste incineration plant, followed by the chemical
plant, and the coal-fired thermal power plant. The distribution of
PBDEs indicated that pollution was highest in the area at the pol-
lution source, and that PBDE concentrations decreased with dis-
tance from the source. In this study, we also determined the
concentrations and profiles of PBDEs in gaseous and PM (PM2.5,
PM2.5–10 and TSP) from the three sites, explored the interaction
of PBDEs between different sizes of PM, identified possible sources
of pollution, and estimated the risk to local populations. Our find-
ings show that PBDE pollution poses a potential threat to the res-
idents of Beijing.
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